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and
Curricular
High-StakesTesting
A Qualitative Metasynthesis

Control:

by Wayne Au
Usingthe method of qualitativemetasynthesis,this studyanalyzes49
qualitativestudies to interrogatehow high-stakestesting affects curriculum,defined here as embodyingcontent, knowledge form, and
pedagogy.The findingsfrom this study complicatethe understanding
of the relationshipbetween high-stakestesting and classroom practice by identifyingcontradictorytrends. The primaryeffect of highstakes testing is that curricular content is narrowed to tested
subjects, subject area knowledge is fragmented into test-related
pieces, and teachers increase the use of teacher-centered pedagogies. However, this study also finds that, in a significantminorityof
cases, certain types of high-stakestests have led to curricularcontent expansion, the integration of knowledge, and more studentcentered, cooperative pedagogies. Thus the findingsof the study
suggestthat the natureof high-stakes-test-inducedcurricularcontrol
is highlydependent on the structures of the tests themselves.
Keywords:

curriculum theory; high-stakes testing; qualitative
metasynthesis;template analysis.

it is evidentin the way schoolsaregenerallyorganizedarounda
courseof predetermined,
requiredsubjectmatterclassesthat students must passto graduate.Thus most scholarsand educators
a bodyof conwouldatleastrecognizethatcurriculum
encompasses
tentknowledgeto be learnedin someway,shape,or form.
However,to stop at the levelof contentobscuresothercrucial
aspects of curriculumbecause subject matter content within
of knowlschoolsimpliesnot only selectionbut also transmission
edge.As McEwanand Bull (1991) state,
of a desireto communicate
Subjectmatteris alwaysanexpression
withintheformandcontentofvarideasto others.... Differences
of subjectmatterreflectan understanding
of difiousexpressions
ferencesin the backgrounds
of potentialaudiencesand the
circumstances
of thesubjectmatter's
formulation.
(p.331)
Indeed,all contentis pedagogical.It impliesthe communication
of ideas to an audienceand does so throughthe structuringof
knowledge(Segall,2004a, 2004b). The concept of curriculum,
therefore,also implicatesthe structureof knowledgeembedded
in curricularform--the form of how knowledge is organized
and presentedwithin a curriculum (Apple, 1995), as well as
pedagogy-the intended form of communication of selected
content.Thusthe trilogyof (a)subjectmattercontentknowledge,
(b) structureor formof curricularknowledge,and (c) pedagogy
arethreedefiningaspectsof"curriculum."
This basicconception
of curriculumis what I use for the presentanalysis.

ith the adventof federallymandatedhigh-stakes
testsince
the
No
Child
Left
Behind
Act
of
2001,
ing
manyimportantquestionshavebeenraisedregarding
High-Stakes Testing
the implementationof this policy tool at the classroomlevel. In
whenitsresultsareusedto makeimportantdecithisarticle,I focuson one suchquestion:What,if any,is the effect A testishigh-stakes
sions that affectstudents,teachers,administrators,
communities,
of high-stakestestingon curriculum?
To answerthis question,I
and
districts
In
schools,
terms,high(Madaus,
1988).
very
the
of
and
specific
beginbyexploring meanings twokeyterms,"curriculum"
stakes
tests
are
a
of
&
(Schneider
part
and
a
brief
reviewof someof thelitapolicydesign
Ingram,1997)
"high-stakes
testing," byoffering
that
"links
the
on
set
of
score
one
standardized
tests
to gradeproeratureregarding
the relationship
betweenthe two.Then,usingthe
in
school
some
teacher
andprinmotion,
and,
cases,
method of qualitativemetasynthesis,I undertakea comparative
high
graduation
salaries
and
tenure
&
decisions"
Wald,
2000,
(Orfield
p. 38).
studiesof high-stakes
studyof 49 qualitative
testingto betterunder- cipal
As
of
the
stakes
are
also
deemed
movement,
standtesting'simpacton curriculum.
part
accountability
high
becausethe resultsof tests,aswellas the rankingandcategorization
Curriculum
of schools,teachers,andchildrenthatextendfromthoseresults,are
Thereexistsa wide rangeof definitionsof the term"curriculum" reportedto the public(McNeil,2000).
(Beauchamp,1982;Jackson,1996; Kliebard,1989). Historically,
The Research Debate
the word has its roots in the Latinword currere,which meansa
courseto be run(Eisner,1994),andwasfirstusedat the University The questionof whetherhigh-stakestesting affectscurriculum
of Glasgowin the 17thcenturyto describe"aformalcourseof study hasbeenhighlycontestedin the fieldof educationalresearch.For
thatthe studentscompleted"(Harden,2001, p. 335). This defini- instance,at a time when high-stakestestingpolicieswereincontionisperhapsthesimplestandeasiestformostto recognizebecause sistentlyimplementedacrossindividualstates,Airasian(1987)
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andMadaus(1988) offeredsomeof the earliestassertionsthatthe
tests would control classroom practice. M. L. Smith (1991)
followedwith one of the few earlyempiricalstudies,findingthat
high-stakestests promote "multiple choice teaching."More
recentresearchon high-stakestestingis more conflicted.Some
researchfindsthathigh-stakestestsmerelyrepresentone limited
factor, among others, influencingclassroompractice(see, e.g.,
Cimbricz, 2002; Firestone, Mayrowetz, & Fairman, 1998;
Grant,2003), havelittle to no influenceon what teachersdo in
the classroom(see, e.g., Gradwell,2006; van Hover, 2006), or
lead to improvedlearningexperiencesand positiveeducational
outcomes(see, e.g., Braun,2004; Williamson,Bondy, Langley,
& Mayne, 2005). Other research challenges these claims,
however,findingthat high-stakestestingundermineseducation
becauseit narrowscurriculum,limits the ability of teachersto
meet the sociocultural needs of their students, and corrupts
(see,e.g.,Amrein& Berliner,
systemsof educationalmeasurement
2002a, 2002b; Lipman, 2004; McNeil, 2000; McNeil &
Valenzuela,2001; Nichols & Berliner,2005, 2007; Watanabe,
2007). Given the wide rangeof researchevidence,and given the
ubiquityof high-stakestestingin educationin the United States,
the purposeof this studyis to developa broader,more complex
understandingof the ways that these tests influencecurriculum
at the classroomlevel.
Method
For the purposesof this studyI havechosento analyzeexamples
of qualitativeresearchbecauseof theirfocus on humaninteraction and attentionto the day-to-dayfunctioningof schoolsand
classrooms(Valenzuela,Prieto,& Hamilton, 2007). To review
the bodyof evidencereportedin qualitativestudies,I drawon the
methodology of qualitativemetasynthesis(DeWitt-Brinks&
Rhodes,1992;Noblit & Hare, 1988; Sandelowski,Docherty,&
Emden,1997;Thorne,Jensen,Kearney,Noblit, & Sandelowski,
2004), alsoreferredto as qualitativemeta-analysis(McCormick,
Rodney,& Varcoe,2003). Qualitativemetasynthesisis partof a
traditionofmetaresearchthatinvolvessynthesizingthe resultsof
qualitativestudiesto gain a betterunderstandingof the general
natureofa givenphenomenon(DeWitt-Brinks& Rhodes,1992;
Thorne et al., 2004).
In this studyI makeuseof a specificformof qualitativemetasynthesisknown as templateanalysis(Crabtree& Miller, 1999;
King, 1998, 2006). In this form of thematicmeta-analysis,textual data are coded using a templateof codes designedby the
researcher.These codes areoften hierarchicalin nature,starting
with broadthemesand moving towardmore narrowor specific
ones. In this casethe textualdatausedarefromthe collectionof
qualitativestudiesgatheredby the researcher.In templateanalysis the coding template is developed in two stages based on
themesthat arisefrom the body of textualdata.In the firststage
the researcherbeginsby developingan initialtemplatebasedon
a combinationof a prioricodesand an initialreadingand coding
of a subsetof the textualdata.In the secondstage,the initialtemplateis then appliedto the whole dataset, and codesareaddedto
the templateasnew themesarise.This leadsto the creationof the
final template.The final templateis then used to interpretthe
textualdataset asa whole, andthe findingsarepresentedin some
form (King, 1998, 2006).

Data Collection
The dataset consistsof 49 qualitativestudies.Thesestudieswere
gatheredfrom a searchcompletedin June of 2006 using the
EducationalResourcesInformationCenter (ERIC),Academic
Search,and EducationFull Text databases,as well as the library
book databaseat the Universityof Wisconsin,Madison.Initially,
thesearchterms"high-stakes
testing"and"state-mandated
testing"
were used to identifypotentialstudiesfor use in my qualitative
metasynthesis.This ratherlargeinitial pool was then narrowed
to studies(a) basedon original,scholarlyresearch,(b) usingqualitative methods, (c) taking place in the United States, and (d)
specificallyaddressingthe relationshipbetweenhigh-stakestests
and eithercurriculumor instruction,or both. Becausethis study
focuseson the relationshipbetweenhigh-stakestestingand curriculumat the K-12 classroomlevel,the sampleexcludesstudies
that examinethe relationshipbetween high-stakestesting and
retention,studiesthatfocuson the roleof high-stakestestingand
accessto teachereducationprograms(e.g., PraxisII), studiesthat
focuson the teststhemselves(e.g., discourseanalysesof the actual
test content),and policy studiesthat use qualitativemethodsto
comparepressuresbetweenstates.In addition, becauseof their
studambiguousand complicatedpositionsin schoolhierarchies,
ies thatfocuson studentteachersarealsoexcluded.
Based on the self-identificationof the researchers,the data
gatheredand analyzedfromthe 49 studiesusedin the qualitative
metasynthesisperformedhere include at least 740 "teachers"
identified as participants;845 "educators"or "teachersand
administrators"
(not brokenout into "teachers"
alone)identified
asparticipants;96 schoolsidentifiedas the focusof study;38 districtsidentifiedas the level of focus of study;and coversat least
19 states(Arizona,Colorado,Florida,Illinois,Kansas,Kentucky,
Maine, Maryland,Massachusetts,Michigan, Minnesota,New
York,North Carolina,Ohio, Oregon,Texas,Vermont,Virginia,
and Washington).In addition,of the 49 qualitativestudiesused
in thismetasynthesis,15 focuson elementaryeducation,23 focus
on secondaryeducation,and 11 areK-12 analyses.Alternatively,
while severalof the included studies (23) are more generalin
focus, 14 arehistory/socialstudies-specific(3 elementaryand 11
secondary),9 are English/languagearts-specific(1 elementary
and 8 secondary),and 3 aremath/science-specific.(SeeTable 1
for a completelistingof the studiesanalyzedhere.)
Data Analysis
For this study I trackedthe citationinformation,researchsites,
studies,includscope,andmethodsof inquiryof the49 qualitative
in
themes
each
the
dominant
study'sfindings.I then coded
ing
dominantthemesusingthe abovedefinitionof curriculumas the
frameworkfor my initialtemplateof analysis.Thus my thematic
SubjectMatterContent,
codingbeganwith threebroadcategories:
Pedagogy,and Structureof Knowledge.Consistentwith the temthefullelaboration
of my
framework,
plateanalysismethodological
coding templateevolvedduringthe courseof the research.For
instance,it hasbeenwidelyassertedoverthepast20-plusyearsthat
or contractionof nontestedsubtestscausea narrowing
high-stakes
thisassertionprior
ject areas.I wasawareof researchsubstantiating
to beginningthe templateanalysisand thusassumedthatI would
needto code the studiesthatreportedthe themeof contractionof
and
subjectmattercontent.Basedon my previousunderstandings
JUNE/JULY
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Table 1
Qualitative Metasynthesis Studies and Codes
Article
Agee, 2004
Anagnostopolous, 2003a
Anagnostopolous, 2003b
Barton, 2005
Bol, 2004
Bolgatz, 2006
Booher-Jennings, 2005
Brimijoin, 2005
Clarke et al., 2003
Costigan, 2002
Debray, Parson, & Avila, 2003
Fickel, 2006
Firestone, Mayrowetz, &
Fairman, 1998
Gerwin & Visone, 2006
Gradwell, 2006
Grant, 2003
Grant et al., 2002
Groves, 2002
Hillocks, 2002
Landman, 2000
Libresco, 2005
Lipman, 2002
Lomax et al., 1995
Luna & Turner,2001
McNeil, 2000
McNeil & Valenzuela, 2001
Murillo & Flores, 2002
Passman, 2001
Perreault,2000
Renter et al., 2006
Rex, 2003
Rex & Nelson, 2004
Salinas, 2006
Segall, 2003
Siskin, 2003
Sloan, 2005
Smagorinsky, Lakly, &
Johnson, 2002
Smith, A. M., 2006
Taylor et al., 2001
Valenzuela, 2000
van Hover, 2006
van Hover & Heinecke, 2005
Vogler, 2003
Williamson et al., 2005
Wolf & Wolf, 2002
Wollman-Bonilla, 2004
Wright & Choi, 2005
Yeh, 2005
Zancanella, 1992

Codesa
SAC, PCT, KCF
SAC, SAE,PCT, KCF
SAC, PCT, KCF
SAE, KCI
PCT, KCF
KCI
PCT
SAC, PCT
SAC, SAE, PCT, PCS, KCI
PCT
SAC
SAE, PCT, KCI
SAC, PCT, KCF
SAC, PCT, KCF
No changesb
No changesb
SAC, PCT, KCF
SAC, PCT
SAC, KCF
SAC, PCT, KCF
SAE, PCS, KCI
SAC, PCT, KCF
SAC, PCT, KCF
SAC, SAE, PCT, KCF
SAC, PCT, KCF
SAC, PCT, KCF
SAC
SAC, PCT, KCF
SAC, PCT
SAC
SAC, PCT
SAE, PCS, KCI
SAE,SAC
SAE,SAC, PCT, KCF,KCI
SAC
SAC, PCT, KCF
SAC, PCT, KCF
SAE,SAC, PCT, KCF
SAC, PCT, KCF
SAC, PCT, KCF
SAC, KCF
PCT, KCF
SAC, SAE
PCT
SAE, PCS, KCI
SAE, PCS, KCI
SAC
SAE, PCS, KCI
SAC, PCT, KCF

aSeeTable2 andthe textdiscussionof it forexplanationsof the codes.
bThesetwo studiesreportedno curricularchanges in responseto highstakestesting.
on an initial analysisof qualitativestudies, I producedan initial template of codes. However, afterI undertook the templateanalysis,for
instance,in addition to finding the theme ofnarrowing/contraction

~I

Table 2
Qualitative Metasynthesis Code Template
Curriculum
Content

Code
SAC-Subject matter content alignment,

contraction
SAE-Subject mattercontentalignment,
Knowledge form

Pedagogy

expansion
KCF-Form of knowledge changed,
fractured
KCI-Form of knowledge changed,

integrated
PCT-Pedagogic changeto teacher-centered
PCS-Pedagogic changeto student-centered

of curriculum
to alignwithhigh-stakestests,I alsoencountered
the
themeof subjectmattercontentexpansion.Thisfindingrequired
the
additionof a newthematiccode.As I readandrereadthe 49 qualitativestudies,I addedthematiccodesas the patternsemergedand
usedthemto developthe finaltemplateof codesformetasynthesis.
The thematiccodesin Table2 canbe explainedasfollows.The
firstset of thematiccodesseeksto trackwhetherteachers,as individualactorsat the classroomlevel, alignedtheirclassroomcontent to the high-stakestests.If they did, the thematiccodesthen
markthe natureof this alignment-either subjectmattercontent
expansionor subjectmattercontent contraction.In lookingfor
subjectmattercontraction,I studied the researchfindings for
occurrences
of teachersandschoolsreducingtheamountof instructionaltime andcourseofferingsin eithertestedor nontestedsubject areas.An exampleof findingsbeingcodedfor contentmatter
expansioncan be found in the researchof Renterand colleagues
(Renteret al., 2006), who found that schoolswere reducingthe
amountof instructionin scienceand socialstudiesbecausethose
subjectswerenot a focus of the high-stakestests.Conversely,in
looking for subject matter expansion,I analyzedthe data for
reportsof teachersand schoolsincreasingthe teachingof either
testedor nontestedsubjectsin responseto high-stakestests.Vogler
(2003) is an exampleof a studythatwascodedfortest-relatedcontent expansionbecausehe foundthatsocialstudiesteachersin his
instructionto theirsocialstudies
studyaddedlanguagearts/literacy
curriculumin response to high-stakestests, which tested for
writingbut not for socialstudiescontentknowledge.
The second set of thematiccodes trackedwhetherthe highstakestestsaffectedcurricularknowledgeforms.This themewas
perhapsthe mostelusiveof the threebecauseit requiredthatI follow how teachersorganizedthe knowledgein theirclassroomsin
relationto high-stakestesting.If a studyreportedthat therewas
a shift in how teachersstructuredthe knowledgethey taught,I
then codedforwhetherclassroomknowledgeformsbecamemore
fragmentedand isolatedinto discrete,test-drivenbits or became
moreexpansive,inclusivein integratedwholes.As an instanceof
a study being coded for knowledgefragmentation,one study in
this metasynthesisfoundthatmathandsciencewereincreasingly
beingtaughtas a collectionof proceduresand facts,as opposedto
mathematic
beingtaughtasconceptual,thematic,andhigher-order
andscientificthinking(Lomax,West,Harmon,Viator,& Madaus,
instructionthusessentiallyfragmented
1995). Suchtest-influenced
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the contentknowledgeinto individuatedand isolatedprocedures
and factsfor use on the high-stakestest. Other examplescan be
foundwhereresearchers
reportedthatsubjectssuchas socialstudieswerebrokenupintocollectionsof historicaldata(see,e.g.,Grant
et al., 2002) or subjectssuch as writingwerereducedto the productionofformulaicandprocedural
essays(see,e.g.,
five-paragraph
Hillocks,2002). Conversely,more integratedknowledgeforms
werecodedin studiesthatfound,forinstance,someteachersfocusing on more conceptual,higher-orderthinking that sought to
develop more holistic understandingof mathematics(see, e.g.,
Firestoneet al., 1998) or studiesthatfoundlanguageartsteachers
focusingmoreconceptuallyon theprocessof writingasopposedto
essaywriting(see,e.g., Hillocks,2002).
step-by-step
procedural
Third,I lookedat the themeof teachers'pedagogyin response
to high-stakestests.Ifa studyreportedthatteacherschangedtheir
instructionalpracticebecauseof the testing,then I codedfor the
theme of teacher-centeredinstructionalstrategiesor the theme
of student-centeredinstructionalstrategies.In trackingthese
themes,I analyzedthe studies'findingsfor evidenceof teachers'
increasingtheiruseof directinstructionor increasingtheiruseof
moreinteractivepedagogiesin responseto the tests.Forinstance,
in their researchinto high-stakes-testing-related
social studies
instruction,Gerwinand Visone (2006) found that teachersin
theirstudyshoweddramaticincreasesin the amountof teachercentered,fact-driveninstructionin subjectsincluded in statemandatedtests.Studiessuchas thiswerecodedas demonstrating
increasedteacher-centered
pedagogy.Studiesreportingteachers'
the
of
amount
constructivistinstrucstudent-centered,
increasing
tion in responseto high-stakestests,for example,somestudiesof
languagearts classroomswhere teachersincreasedtheir use of
interactionaland student-ledactivities(see Wollman-Bonilla,
2004), werecoded accordingly.
Once codingwascompleted,I analyzedthe codesfor patterns
andanomalieson threelevels.First,lookingat the dataasa whole
collection, I trackedthe predominantthemes in termsof individual codes, essentiallyasking,What do these studies tell us
about the overalleffectsof high-stakestestingon curriculumin
termsof content, form, and pedagogy?Within this firstlevel of
analysis,I then soughtto find relationshipsbetweenthe trendsat
the levelof the singlecodesand othercontextualvariablesfound
within the research,lookingforoverlapsbetweengradelevelsand
subjectareasand the trendsfound amongindividualthemes.
At the secondlevel I analyzedtheme pairings.This involved
trackingthe numberof times that particularcodes appearedin
correspondingpairs to determineif any relationshipsexisted
between changesin content, knowledgestructures,and pedagogy.At this levelof analysis,I alsotrackedwhetherthe pairings
correspondedto particulargradelevelsor subjectareas.
Finally,at the third level, I analyzedtheme triplets,seeking
anypotentialconnectionsbetweenall threeareasof content,pedagogy, and knowledgeform in relationto the effects of highstakestestingon classroompractice.
In addition to these three levels of analysis,I looked at the
anomaliesor weakerthematicrelationships.Somestudiessimply
cameup with singularfindingsthatdid not matchor supportthe
trendsand patternsof the largermetasynthesis;some groupsof
studies (such as are found within the social studies)were more
conflictedin theirfindings.

Study Reliability
Reliability is a known issue within template analysis (King, 1998,
2006; Pawson, Greenhalgh, Harvey, & Walshe, 2005), and I have
used two strategiesto ensure the reliabilityof the findings of this
study. First, to empiricallydetermine the interraterreliabilityof my
own coding, two colleagues independently coded findings of a
sample subset of 10 studies. The findings of these coders were then
checked against my own, resulting in the following interraterreliability percentages: subject matter content contraction, 86.7%;
subject matter content expansion, 83.3%; knowledge fragmentation, 93.3%; knowledge integration, 96.7%; teacher-centeredpedagogy, 90%; student-centered pedagogy, 86.7%. The overall
interraterreliabilityfor this study was 89.4%.
Second, reliability in template analysis is also improved when
researchersare explicitly reflexive about both the process of their
research and their positioning in relation to their study (King,
1998, 2006; Pawson et al., 2005). Thus it is important to explain
my research orientation. I approach this study from within the
critical realist tradition, which holds that a realworld exists objectively outside human perception, that this world is to varying
extents knowable through human cognition, and that this world
is in fact changeable relative to our knowledge of it. Furthermore,
critical realism recognizes human subjectivity in the understanding of the externally existing world, and as such views knowledge
as a social process and as fallible. In these ways, critical realism
simultaneously rejectsboth positivist objectivist andrelativist subjectivist theories of knowledge in favor of an epistemology that in
essence synthesizes aspects of both-an objectively existing world
and a socially mediated understanding of that world (Benton &
Craib, 2001; Bhaskar, 1989). Consequently, my use of template
analysis combined with critical realism makes this study a form of
realist review (Pawson et al., 2005).
My critical realist positioning also influences this study in
that the use of the word "critical" points to a particular set of
political commitments on the part of the researcher. Critical
realists seek to understand the world to change it for the better,
seek to reflexively understand social mechanisms to promote
social equality (Benton & Craib, 2001; Bhaskar, 1989). A similar
political commitment underlies the impetus for this study,
because I, as a social justice educator, scholar, and activist, have
sought to understand the relationship between education and
power (see, e.g., Au, 2005, 2006; Au & Apple, 2004). As such,
I am interested in the relationship between high-stakes testing
and inequalities associated with race and socioeconomic status
(see, e.g., Hunter & Bartee, 2003; Kim & Sunderman, 2005;
Sirin, 2005). However, although ultimately inseparablefrom my
overall research agenda, for the purposes of this study I have
attempted to put my political commitments aside in favor of a
focused empirical analysis of how high-stakes testing affects
curriculum. Thus, although these effects may have implications
for educational equality and social justice, I have made a conscious
choice here to bracket those implications as beyond the scope of
this specific study and analysis.

Study Limits
Before presenting the findings, it is important to recognizethat this
study has a specific focus and is thereforelimited in at least two particularways. First,in this metasynthesisI inquire into the frequency
2007
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Table 3
Summary Findings: Effects of High-Stakes Testing on Curriculum
CurricularChange

Numberof
Studies,N = 49

Subjectmatter
Contraction
Expansion
Knowledgeform
Fractured
Integrated

41
34
14
34
24
10

Pedagogy

Teacher-centered
Student-centered

Percentage
of Total

Exemplarof DominantTheme

83.7%
69.4%
28.6%
69.4%
49%
20.4%

A Coloradoteacher:"Ourdistricthas told us to focus on reading,writing,
and mathematics.Therefore,science and social studies... don't get
taught."Tayloret al., 2001, p. 30
A Massachusettsteacher:"Youknow,we're not reallyteachingthem how
to write.We'reteachingthem how to follow a format.... It'slike...
Luna&Turner,2001, p. 83
they'redoing paint-by-numbers."

38

77.6%

A Kansas teacher: " .. I don't get to do as many fun activities, like

32
6

65.3%
12.3%

cooperativelearningactivitiesor projects .... [T]hisyear I'vedone a lot
moredirectteachingthanbeing able to do student-ledlearning... ."
Clarkeet al., 2003, p. 50

becausesomestudiesexhibitmultiple,
evencontradictory,
Note.Individual
codetotalsdo notnecessarily
codes;
equalthetotalforanyonecategory
forexample,subjectalignment
contraction
andsubjectalignment
mayappearinthesamestudy.
expansion
and types of curricularchange induced by high-stakestesting.
testmy inquiryexcludesinstanceswherehigh-stakes
Consequently,
not
As
will
does
affect
the
curriculum.
this
show,
study's
findings
ing
on testthe bodyof researchanalyzedherefocusespredominantly
relatedevents,as opposedto test-related
nonevents.In thisregard,
eventhougha handfulof studiesincludedherespecifically
focuson
a lackof test-related
instructional
changes(see,e.g., Bolgatz,2006;
metaGradwell,2006;Grant,2003), thefindingsof thisqualitative
are
in the
synthesis inherentlyskewedtowardwhatthe researchers
classmajorityof thesestudieschoseto focuson in theirresearch:
room-levelchangesdue to high-stakestests.
A secondwayin whichthe findingsof thisqualitativemetasynthesisarelimitedrelatesto thetimeperiodsreportedon. The studies
analyzedherereportinconsistentlyon how curriculumchangesin
responseto high-stakestestingrelativeto time.Thus somestudies
focuson periodsof curricular
changein themonths,weeks,ordays
leadingup to high-stakestests, and othersfocus on test-related
curricular
changemoregenerally.Consequently,it wasdifficultto
ascertainwhetherhigh-stakestestingwasaffectingthe curriculum
allyearor simplyin time periodsimmediatelyprecedingthe tests.
I wouldargue,however,thatthesetwolimitsdo not takeawayfrom
the powerof the findingspresentedhere.Rather,the limitssimply
refinethe focus of this qualitativemetasynthesis,which provides
a snapshotand generaldepictionof the types and frequencyof
changesmadeto curriculain high-stakestestingenvironments.
Findings
As Table 3 indicates,the findingsof this studysuggestthat there
is a significantrelationshipbetweenthe implementationof highstakestesting and changesin the content of a curriculum,the
structureof knowledgecontainedwithin the content, and the
typesof pedagogyassociatedwith communicationof thatcontent.
These changesrepresentthreetypes of control that high-stakes
tests exerton curriculum:content control, formalcontrol, and
pedagogiccontrol.
Content Control
The dominantthemefoundin the qualitativeresearchregarding
high-stakestestingand curriculumis that of contentalignment.
Morethan 80% of the studiescontainedthe themeof curricular
26211
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contentchange,whetherbycontraction
orexpansion.Furthermore,
as Table3 shows,in an overwhelmingnumberof the qualitative
studies, participantsreported instances of the narrowingof
curriculum,or curricularcontraction to tested subjects.This
phenomenonwas the most prominentway in which "teaching
to the test"manifestedin curricula,as nontestedsubjectswere
increasinglyexcludedfrom curricularcontent.A more detailed
of curricular
contentwasstrongest
analysisfindsthatthenarrowing
in
among participants the studies that focused on secondary
education,with the most narrowingfound in studies of social
studies and languagearts classrooms.In addition, in another
expressionof curricular
alignment,a significantminorityof studies
reportedsomeformof contentexpansionasa resultof high-stakes
testing, with most of these coming from studies focusing on
secondaryeducationand socialstudiesclassrooms.As the above
evidencesuggests,whetherin the form of content contraction
or content expansion,high-stakestestingleveragesa significant
amountcontentcontrolovercurriculum.
Formal Control
Table3 alsoindicatesthat,in a significantnumberof the qualitative
studies,participantsreportedchangesto the form that curricular
knowledgetook in responseto high-stakestesting.The dominant
themein thiscategorysuggeststhatthereis a relationship
between
high-stakestestingand teachers'increasingthe fragmentationof
knowledge.Such fragmentationmanifestedin the teachingof
contentin small,individuated,and isolatedtest-sizepieces,aswell
as teachingin directrelationto the testsratherthanin relationto
othersubjectmatterknowledge.However,it is importantto note
that,as shownin Table3, a minorityof studiesfound thathighstakestestinghad led to the increasedintegrationof knowledge
in the classroom.Thus,within the body of qualitativeresearch,a
dominant theme is that, whetherleading to fragmentationor
integrationof knowledge,high-stakestesting affectscurricular
controloverthe curriculum.
form, that is, it leveragesformal
PedagogicControl
A thirddominanttheme that appearsin the qualitativeresearch
is pedagogicchange.As shown in Table 3, a significantnumber
of participantsin qualitativestudiesreportedthattheirpedagogy
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changedin responseto high-stakestests and that a significant
majorityof the changesincludedan increasein teacher-centered
instructionassociatedwith lecturingand the directtransmission
of test-relatedfacts.In addition,as Table3 indicates,a smallbut
importantnumberof studies exhibitedthe theme of increased
student-centeredinstructionas an effect of high-stakestesting.
Furtheranalysisshowsthat,in thismetasynthesis,
a clusterof testteacher-centered
exists
related,
pedagogy
surrounding
instructionin
both languageartsand socialstudiesclassrooms.Whetherin the
formof increased
teacher-centered
instructionor increased
studentcenteredinstruction,the evidencesuggeststhathigh-stakestesting
controlovercurriculum.
exertssignificant
pedagogic
ThemePairings
An analysisof theme pairingsgenerallymirrorsthe abovefindings but alsoprovidesa morenuancedoutline of potentiallysignificantrelationshipsbetweendominantthemes.
As Table4 indicates,the most prominentthemepairingsuggests that there is a relationshipbetweenthe narrowingof curriculum and an increase in teacher-centeredinstruction as
teachersrespondto pressurescreatedby high-stakestestingenvironments.The nexthighestoccurrenceof themepairingsuggests
that increasedteacher-centeredpedagogy and increasedfragmentationof knowledgeformsarelikelyto coincidein response
to high-stakestesting. The third most frequenttheme pairing
suggestsa relationshipbetweencurricularcontentnarrowingand
the fragmentationof knowledgeforms,which arelikelyto occur
togetherin responseto high-stakestesting.
The findingsfurthersuggestthat thereareweakerbut signifibetweenthe expansionof subjectmatterandan
cantrelationships
increaseof a moreintegratedstructureof knowledgein responseto
high-stakestesting,aswellas a contractionor narrowingof curricularcontentand a simultaneouscontentexpansion.Threeother
significantthemepairingsappearin the study, two of which are
to thedominanttrendsoutlinedabove.As
seeminglycontradictory
Table 4 shows, theme pairingof curricularexpansionand an
increasein teacher-centered
pedagogyin responseto high-stakes
testingwasalsofound.Otherfindingsshowedincreasesin studentcenteredpedagogypairedwith an increasein the integrationof
knowledgein responseto high-stakestesting.
Theme Triplets
A total of 28 studiesin this qualitativemetasynthesisproduced
codeswithin eachareaof curriculumidentifiedhere.I now turn
to the final level of analysis,examiningthese theme tripletsto
determineif there are any potential relationshipsbetween all
threethematicareas.Overwhelmingly,
the prevalentthemetriplet
in the qualitativeresearchwas the combinationof contracting
curricularcontent,fragmentationof the structureof knowledge,
and increasingteacher-centeredpedagogyin responseto highstakestesting.This themetripletappears21 times (75%)among
the 28 studiesthatproducedthemesin all threeareas,suggesting
a relationshipbetween the themes in responseto high-stakes
testing.The secondmost frequentlyoccurringthemetriplet,that
of curricularcontentexpansion,increasingintegrationof knowlinstruction,appears6 times
edge,andincreasingstudent-centered
(21.4%)in the study.This tripletis indeedthe exactoppositeof
the dominanttriplet.

Table 4
Summary of Selected Theme Pairings
ThemePairing
Contentcontraction/teacher-centered
pedagogy
Teacher-centeredpedagogy/knowledge
fragmentation
Contentcontraction/knowledge
fragmentation
Contentexpansion/knowledge
integration
Student-centered
pedagogy/knowledge
integration
Contentcontraction/content
expansion
Contentexpansion/teacher-centered
pedagogy
Contentexpansion/student-centered
pedagogy

Occurrence
26/37 (70.3%)
23/35 (65.7%)
22/34 (64.7%)
9/34 (26.5%)
6/35 (17.1%)
7/43 (16.3%)
6/37 (16.2%)
6/37 (16.2%)

Discussion
Despite some researchers'claims to the contrary, the findings of
this study suggest that high-stakes tests encourage curricularalignment to the tests themselves.This alignment tends to take the form
of a curricularcontent narrowing to tested subjects, to the detriment or exclusion of nontested subjects.The findings of this study
further suggest that the structure of the knowledge itself is also
changed to meet the test-based norms: Content is increasingly
taught in isolated pieces and often learned only within the context
of the tests themselves. Finally, in tandem with both content contraction and the fragmentation of knowledge, pedagogy is also
implicated, as teachers increasingly turn to teacher-centered
instruction to cover the breadth of test-requiredinformation and
procedures. Thus I have identified three different, interrelated
types of curricularcontrol associatedwith high-stakes testing: content,formal, and pedagogic.The control over knowledge content
and the form the knowledge takesarerelatedto and associatedwith
control of pedagogy as well.
As I noted in Tables 3 and 4, however, severalless frequently
occurringthemes seemed to contradictthe predominantfindings of
this study. The data suggest that in a small number of cases, highstakes testing was associated with an increase in student-centered
instruction, content integration, and subject matter expansion. For
instance, there are seven simultaneous occurrencesof the themes of
content contraction and content expansion related to high-stakes
tests, most of which come from secondary social studies and language arts (see, e.g., Anagnostopolous, 2003b; Luna & Turner,
2001; Segall, 2003; A. M. Smith, 2006; Vogler, 2003). In these
cases, teachersare both adding some content to meet the demands
of the tests and contracting content in other areas. In addition,
because the stakes of state-mandated social studies testing vary
greatlyfrom state to state (Grant & Horn, 2006), the findings indicate that high-stakes-test-induced curricularexpansion has taken
place in social studies classroomsas teachersintegratereading-testrelatedliteracyskills into their own social studies curricula(see, e.g.,
Vogler, 2003). Indeed, this phenomenon of expanding curricular
IEJULY2OO7~IEJULY2OO7~
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contentdue to the integrationof test-required
literacyskillsor testcontent
accounts
for
the
of
the
instancesof curricmajority
specific
ularexpansion(see,e.g.,Barton,2005;Clarkeet al.,2003;Libresco,
2005; Rex & Nelson, 2004; Wolf & Wolf, 2002; WollmanBonilla,2004; Yeh,2005).
Thereappearsto be a similarrelationshipregardingthe small
numbersof increasesin student-centeredpedagogiesrelativeto
high-stakes testing. Almost all occurrencesof the theme of
increasesin student-centeredpedagogyoccurwith instancesof
subjectmatterexpansion.These cases revolvearoundteachers
whosetest-basedinstructioninvolvesthe developmentof critical
literacyskills(see, e.g., Clarkeet al., 2003; Libresco,2005; Rex
& Nelson, 2004; Wolf & Wolf, 2002; Wollman-Bonilla,2004;
Yeh,2005). Forinstance,New YorkState'shistoryexaminvolves
a mix of multiple-choicequestionsand a document-basedessay
question(DBQ; Grant,2003). Socialstudiesteachers,in preparing studentsforDBQs, havethe chargeof teachinga specificcritical literacyskill set insteadof being forcedto focus solely on a
rigidlyimposed collection of historicalfacts (see, e.g., Bolgatz,
2006; Clarkeet al., 2003; Grant, 2003; Libresco,2005). It is
likely that teachersin these studies thus find the potentialfor
increasedflexibilityin the contentandpedagogytheyuseto teach
social studies in their respective high-stakes environments.
Furthermore,becausesocial studies instructionfiguresprominentlyin the abovecontradictoryfindings,and becausethe only
two studiesto arguethat testingdoes not influenceany aspectof
curriculumalso focus on this subject area (Gradwell,2006;
Grant,2003), it is also possiblethat social studiesrepresentsa
specialcasein relationto high-stakestestingand curricularcontrol (Au, in press).
The abovediscussionindicatesa likely relationshipbetween
the constructionof the high-stakestests themselvesand the curricularchangesinducedby the tests. Researchsupportsthe existence of such a relationship.As Yeh (2005) finds, teachersin
Minnesotareportthat their pedagogyis not negativelyaffected
by high-stakestests because they feel the tests there are well
designed and do not promote drill and rote memorization.
Anotherexamplecomes from Hillocks(2002), who analyzesthe
teachingof writingin relationto the writingexaminationsdelivered in Texas, Illinois,New York,Oregon,and Kentucky.One
ofHillocks'smainfindingsis thatstateswith poorlydesignedsystemsof writingassessmentpromotea technical,mechanical,fiveparagraphessayform,and thatteachers'pedagogyadaptsto that
formin thosestates.The findingsof thesestudiessuggestthattest
constructionmattersin termsof teachers'curricularresponsesto
high-stakestests (see also Clarkeet al., 2003).
Conclusion
In thisstudy,usinga formof qualitativemetasynthesis
calledtemplateanalysis,I havereviewedthe findingsof49 qualitativestudies
addressingthe impact of high-stakestesting on curriculum.As
Tables3 and 4 indicate,the evidencepresentedherestronglysuggeststhatasteachersnegotiatehigh-stakestestingeducationalenvironments,the tests have the predominanteffect of narrowing
curricular
contentto thosesubjectsincludedin the tests,resulting
in the increasedfragmentationof knowledgeformsinto bits and
pieceslearnedfor the sakeof the teststhemselves,and compelling
teachersto use more lecture-based,teacher-centered
pedagogies.
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Anothersignificantfindingof this studyis that, in a minorityof
testshaveledto increases
in student-centered
cases,high-stakes
pedand
increases
content
in
agogy
knowledgeintegration.Combined,
these findingsindicatethat high-stakestestingexertssignificant
amountsof controloverthe content,knowledgeforms,andpedagogiesat the classroomlevel.
The curricularcontrolfoundin thisstudyfurthersuggeststhat
high-stakestestingrepresentsthe tighteningof the loose coupling
betweenpolicymakers'intentionsand the institutionalenvironments createdby their policies (Burch,2007). This conclusion
should not be surprisingto educationalresearchersand practitioners becausesystemsof educationalaccountabilitybuilt on
high-stakes,standardizedtests are in fact intended to increase
externalcontroloverwhathappensin schoolsandclassrooms.As
Moe (2003) explains,the rationalebehindsystemsofhigh-stakes
accountabilityis quiteclear:
Themovement
forschoolaccountability
is essentially
a movement
formoreeffective
top-downcontrolof theschools.Theideaisthat,
if publicauthorities
wantto promotestudentachievement,
they
needto adoptorganizational
controlmechanisms-tests,
school
andsanctions,
andthelike-designedto get
reportcards,rewards
districtofficials,principals,
andstudentsto changetheir
teachers,
behavior.... Virtuallyall organizations
needto engagein topdowncontrol,becausethepeopleat thetophavegoalstheywant
thepeopleat thebottomto pursue,andsomething
hasto bedone
to bringaboutthedesiredbehaviors.
Thepublicschoolsystemis justlikeotherorganizations
in this
respect.(p.81)
The intentionsof promotersof high-stakestest-basededucational
reformsarethus apparentin the policy designs,which arepurbetweenclassroom
posefullyconstructedto negate"asymmetries"
practiceand the policy goalsof those with politicaland bureaucraticpower(W6fimann,2003).
Given the centralfindings of this study, however,a crucial
question is raised: Are test-driven curriculum and teachercenteredinstructiongood or bad for teachers,students,schools,
communities,andeducationin general?Consideringthe bodyof
researchconnectinghigh-stakestestingwith increaseddrop-out
ratesand lowerachievementfor working-classstudentsand students of color (see, e.g., Amrein & Berliner,2002b; Groves,
2002; Madaus & Clarke,2001; Marchant& Paulson, 2005;
Nichols,Glass,& Berliner,2005), the findingsof thisstudypoint
to the need for furtheranalysisof how curricularcontrolmayor
may not contributeto educationalinequality.
NOTE
I would like to thank Diana Hess, Simone Schweber, Keita
Takayama,Ross Collin, EduardoCavieres,Quentin Wheeler-Bell,the
threeanonymousERreviewers,andEReditorGregoryCamillifor their
invaluablefeedbackon this article.
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